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H
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

COMMONWEALTH of Pennsylvania, Appellee,

v.
Cynthia EFAW~ Appellant.
Argued Oct. 18, 2000.
Decided June 20, 2001.

In prosecution for arson, recklessly endangering
another person, and insunmcc fraud, Commonwealch
appealed from order of the Court of Common Pleas,
Bucks County, Criminal Division, No. 1677/1998,
Cynthia M. Rufe, J., denying its motion to admit
evidence gathered by insurer in its investigation under
Arson Reporting Immunity Act (ARIA). The Superior
Court, 731 A.2d 625, No. 2447PHL1998, reversed,
and defendant appealed. The Supreme Court, No. 0003
M.D. Appeal Dkt. 2000, Newman, J., held that
defendant did not have reasonable expectation of
privacy :in :information submitted to insurer during fire
:investigation.

NEWMAN, Justice.

Appellant Cynthia Efaw (Appellant) appeals from the
Superior Col.lrt's Order, which reversed the denial by
the Court of Common Pleas of Buc:ks County (trial
court) of the Motion m Limine, filed by the
Commonwealth, to admit certam evidence compiled by
the State Farm InsUl'ance Company (State Fann)
pursuant to an arson investigation. AppelJant asks this
Court to determine whether the Axson Reporting
Immunity Act (ARIA)
[FNl] permits the
ColllIDOnwealth to compel an insurance company to
disclose information it received or. developed pursuant
to its private investigation absent disclosure to the
insured, and without the insured's specific waiver of
*736 her reasonable expectation of privacy or
confidentiality. We affirm the decision ofche Superior
Court for the folfow:ing reasons.
FNl. Act of July 2, 1980, P.L. 340, as
ammdcd, 40 P.S. §§ 1610.1-1610.8.

FAC1UAL AND PROCEDURAL IIlSTORY
Superior Court affirmed_
Zappala, J., concurred in the result.
Nigro, J., dissented and filed opinion.
West Head.notes

Criminal Law ~412(5)
110k412(5)
Aison defendant did not have reasonable expectation ·
of privacy :in statements and information given to
insurer as part of fire investigation, and thus insurer's
failure to notify defendant that it submitted materials to
prosecution pursuant to Arson Reporting Imtnunity Act
(ARIA) did not require exclusion of evidence. 40 P.S.
§ 1610.3(c).
•735 Mel D. Kardos, Newtown, for Cynthia Efaw.

David William Zellis, Chalfont, Diane E. Gibbons,
Doylestown. and Stephen B. Harris, Wazrington, for
Com

Before FLAHERTY. C.J., and ZAPPALA. CAPPY,
CASTILLE, NIGRO, NEWMAN and SAYLOR, JJ.

OPINION

A fire occurred on December 23, 1995 ac a home
owned by Appellant and her husband. At the time of
the fire, the daughter of Appellant was renting the
home. State Fann carried the homeoWI)er insurance
policy of Appellant and her daughter's renter's
insurance policy.
State Fann investigator John
Christmas (Christmas) and others examined the
property, took photographs, and internewcd Appellant.
Fire Marshall Edward Copper (Fire Mamball Copper)
of Bristol Township also investigated the fire.
Christmas' report, and a subsequent report by Fire
Marshall Copper, concluded that the ignition of
combustible materials placed on the electric burner of
the kitchen stove caused the fire. State Farm denied
clall:ns by Appellant and her daughter for payment
under their respective insU111ILCe policies. On Januacy
2, 1998, Fire Marshall Copper requested the
information gathered by State Farm during its arson
investigation. He made the request, authorized by the
ARIA, which provides in relevant pan:
(a) Fite loss infonnation.-Any authorized agency
may, in writing, require an insurance company at
:interest to release to the requesting authorized
agency any or all relevant information or evidence
deemed important to the authorized agency which
the insurance company may have in its possession
relating to a fire loss under investigation by the
authorized agency.
Relevant information may
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include, witbout lllnita.tion herein:
(5) material relating to the investigation o the loss,
including statements of any per.;oo, pro f of loss,
and any other information relevant to the
investigation by the authorized agency.
40 P.S. § 1610-3(a).
In response, S te Fa.rm.
supplied the Commonwealth with ph tographs,
statements and other :information it compiled uring the
arson investigation. On August 14, 1996, a Bucks
County Investigating Grand Jury issued a su poena to
State Farm requiring the production of all oeuments
relating to the arson investigation.
S te Farm
complied wilh the subpoena.
The Grand Jury charged Appellant with ars n, [FN2]

recklessly endangering another person,
3] md
insurance fraud. [FN4] Appellant filed a
tion to
suppress the documents submitted by Statei on the
grounds that State Farm obtained the informa 'on while
it was acting as an agent of the Cornmonwea th or. was
engaged in a relationship with Co
nwealth
investigators that was so close that it effectiv ly served
as a Cormnonwealth agent. The trial court ound that
no such relationship e,Osted and denied
motion to suppress.
Wln111: denying
motion, the trial .court indicated that porti
infauna.ti.on State Fann provided to the Co
might be cxdud11:d on evidenriary grounds at

the ARlA. We agree. The ARIA does not require
notification to Appellaut prior tO furnishing
information to the Commonwealth pursuant to an
ARIA request.
Appellant and. the trial court
impropedy tely on Commonwealth v. Delohn, 486 Pa.
32, 403 A.2d 1283 (1979), and Commonwealth v. Ball,
523 Pa. 216, 565 A.2d 1143 (1990), in support of their
arguments. It is not :reasonable for an :insured to have
any expectation of privacy in the information.obtained
pursuant to an arson investigation.
DISCUSSION
Appellant and the trial court seek to include a
requirement within the ARIA that is noticeably absent
from che text of the statute. The trial court denied the
Commonwealrh's oral motion in limine . for the
admissfon of all evidence gathered by State Fann
during its arson investigation because State Fann neve:r
informed Appellant that the Commonwealth was
invoking the ARIA. "Without such disclosure to
[Appellant], and without her specific waiver of any
rights to confidentiality she may have pursuant to her
contractual relationship with State Farni, we could·not
permit the Commonwealth to circumvent" Appellant's
constitutional protections. Trial Ct. Op., 10/13/98, at
11 (R.R. 22a). The ARIA does not contain a notice
provision that places such a burden upon the
Commonwealth.

FN2. 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 3301.
FN3. 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 2705.

,FN4. 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 4117.

The Commonwealth responded by makin an oral
motion in funine for the admission of all evidence
gathered by State Farm during its arson inv stigation.
The trial court denied this motion, indic ting that
Appellant possessed a reasonable expe tion of
privacy in the information conveyed to he:r insurance
complll).y and that the Commonwealth "cann t now use
[Slate *737 Fann] as a vehicle to obtain e ·dence in
the absence of an effective waive:r" p
Commonwealth v. Ball, 523 Pa. 216, 565 .2d 1143
(1990). Trial Ct. Op., 10/13/98, at 9 (R.R. Oa). The
Commonwealth appealed to the Superio:r Co
In a published Opinion, the Superior Co
reversed
the order of the trial court. It :rdused to equire. an
insurance company to notify its insu:red prio:r to
releasing information relating to an a:rson
estigation
to require a waiver of confidentiality when neither of
these requirements appears within the expres terms of

or

m

Section I610.3(c) of the ARIA, "Notification to
policyholder", requires an insurance company to "send
written notice :not sooner than 45 nor mo:re than 60
days from the time the information is furnished to an
authorized agency." Thus, notification is only required
after the requested infonnation has been released.
Contrary to Appellant's contention, the ARIA does not
contain language that requires State Farm to notify its
insured before it submits information to an authorized
agency.
In· the instant case, the Commonwealth
submitted its request to State Farm pursuant to the
.AR.IA on January 2, 1998. According to the statute,
Appellant had no right to be notified prior to February
16, 1998.
Appellant asserts that the Commonwealth and State
Fann violated the: ARIA by failing to provide written
notice that the Commonwealth obtained infounation
from State Farm. within forty-five (45) to sixty (60)
days after it exchanged information.
As a resulc,
Appellant contends that all evidence submitted by State
Farin must be exclw:led.
The record supports Appellant's assertion that she did
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not receive notice with.in the forty-five (45) to sixty
(60) day window provided by statute_ H:owe~er, under
the ARIA. an insurance company's failure to notify its
insured that it bas submitted materials I to the
Commonwealth does not grant Appellant th~ reiriedy
she seeks.
The language of the statute does not
expressly provide any remedy to Appellant r failure
to receive notice. Section 1610.6 imposes criminal
liability upon any person who violar.es provisi ns of the
ARIA. [FN5] Specifically exempted from liability
*738 are those individuals who violate sectiot 3(c){l)
and (2), the sections addressing notificatidn to the
insured.
Further, .Appellant does not - ~ffer any
legislative history to outline the General
sembly's
intent.
Upon review, we find that the legislative
history provides no direction as to this is~ue. This
Court declines to impose a remedy that ~s neither
expressly nor impliedly contained within t h e t · .

>;f

FN5. 40 P.S. § 1610.6 states:
(a) Disclosure of Informatian.-- y person
who shall fail or refuse to
ease any
information required ~o be; releas~ under this
act or Vfhg discloses information t.;:quiTCd to
be held in confidc:nco=, or who I othetWisc
violates any provision. of this act (except
· section 3(c)(l) and (2)) shall, up1ononviction
thereof, be guilty of a misdeme or of the

third degree.
Appellant contends, and the trial court agre , that the
Commonwealth
cilcumvented
her
reasonable
expectation of privacy or confidentiality in Jtatcments
made and materials submitted to State Fann, due to her
lack of waiver of such rights. Appellant tses he;r
claim on Article One, Section Eight . of the
Pennsylvania Constitution, which states, "[t] · people
shall be secure in their personS, houses, p~pers and

possessions. ~om unre.. asonable sear.che.s andiseizur.
· es."
Such protection extends to those zones where one has a ·
reasonable expectation of privac;y_
In support,
Appellant and the trial court rely on Comma wealth v.
Delohn, supra, for the proposition ltbat the
PCDI1Sylvania Constitution, Article One, Secrto:n Eight,
affords citizens greater protection than tHe federal
Constitution where one has a reasonable expdct.arion of
privacy, (FN6] and "so long as a personl seeks. to
preseIVe his effects as private, even if they are
accessible to ... others, they are colistftutionally
protected." 403 A.2d at 1289 (citing Comm 0 hwealth v.
Pia. tou, 455 Pa. 258, 312 A.2d 29, 341 (1973)).
According to the trial court's fallacious inteh>retation,
our holding in Delohn can be extended to ~e instant
ease, and Appellant has a reasonable expectation of
privacy in the information she conveyed to State Farm

in pursuit of her settlemenc claim for damages resulting
from the fire.
FN6. Generally. this proposition as stated by
the trial coun and Appellant, is incorrect.
Arti~le One, Section Eight and the Fourth
Amendment share similar language and
contain the same basic tenets of probable;
ca.use and reasonable expectations of privacy.
Atti~le One, Section Eight differs from its
federal counterpart in that the funner "is
meant to embody a strong notion of privacy,
carefully safeguarded in this Commanwalch
for the past two centuries." C(Jmlrlonwealth v.
Edmunds, 526 Pa. 374, 586 ,A..2d 887, 897
(1991 ).
Thus, pw-suant to Article One,
Section Eight, this CoUit has recognized a
reasonable expectation of privacy in certs.in
conduct or activities where our federal
brethren ha"'e declined to do so.
See
Commonwealth..,_ Johnslon. 515 Pa. 454, 530
A.2d
74
(1987)
(rejecting
federal
determination thllt a drug miff was not a
''search" and requiring articulable re&SQfla.ble
suspicion bc;fore a dlVg sniff of property).

In DeJohn, we. determined that a bank customer has a
reasonable expectation of privacy in :financial recolds
maint.ain:ed by the bank.
One of our concerns in
De.John was that bank customers supply personal
information to a b3Ilk undo a reasonable assumption ·
that the information will remain confidential. Id. at
1290. In the instant case, Appellant was aware that the
infommtion sought was compiled as part of an ongoing
investigation to determine the cause and origin of the
fire_
If the information compiled by investigar.ors
leads 10 the conclusion that a fire was sparked by an
insured's criminal act, we cannot say that it is proper
for the insured to adopt a reasonable assu:mpti.on that
such infomiation will not be submitted to and used by
law enforcem£n.t officials.

In addition, the nature of the relationship between a
bank and its cus'!Qmer can be far different than the
relationship between an insurance company and its
insured. "'739 When an insured files a claim for a
loss, the insured seeks compensation for that loss, and
the insurance company investigates the incident that
caused the loss.
1bat investigation may r;eveal
information that allows the insurance company to deny
the insured's claim.. This adversarial relationship is
exceedingly antagonistic in a case such as this one
where the incident that caused the loss was a fire, and
the suspected cause is arson.
As part of such an
adversarial relationship, the insured cannot reasonably
believe that the information compiled by investigatoIS
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would remain confidential.
This relationship is
appreciably different from that of a bank and its
customer where the records obtained were compiled
and rnaiDtlln.ed in the ordinary course of business. As
a result, we are not prepared to exrend Delohn to the
present case. Appellant's bclieflhat evidence of arson
\VOWd not be submitted to, and used by law
et:iforcement officials, was not a reasonable one.
F\ll'ther, the ARIA clearly provides for the release of
such illfonnation to law enforcement agencies.
Appellant argues that this Court has p'reviously
conduded that an insured has a reasonable ex:pectatiou
of privacy or confidenciality in any statements or
records that she subn;iits in pursuit of a claim, and that
an in.sured mu.st waive such rights before her
St.acements :may be divulged to an authorized agency.
Appellant contends, and the trial court affirmed, that
we reached such a conclusion in Commonwealth v.
Sall, supra. In Ball, an attorney for the defendant's
insurance
company affirmatively warned the
defendants that any disclosures made to their insurance
company while conducting its arson investigation could
be divulged to government investigators. In the case
before us, the. trial court cited Ball and stated that the
record is void of any indication that Appellant waived
he;r reasonable expectation of privacy or confidentiality
in making st.atements to State Fann.
We did not hold in Ball that an insured has a
reasonable expectation of privacy or confidentiality in
statements made to an insurnnce company during its
investigation of a fire. Ra.th.er, this Court detennined
that the defendants "waived whatever confidentiality
they possessed'' in their statements to rheir insurance ·
company. Ball, 565 A.2d at 1146_ We decline this
opportunity to recognize a reasonable expectation of
privacy in such statements.
CONCLUSION
We affirm the Order of the Superior Court reversing
the trial coun's denial of the Commonwealth's motion
in ti.urine for the admission of statements made by an
ins\qed to her insurance company pursuant to an arson
investigation and given to the Commonwealth pursuant
to the ARIA. We find the ARIA void of language that
would require State Farm to notify Appellant before
submitting
any
requested
materials to the
Coromonwealth. We further find that Appellant did
not have any expeccation of privacy or confidentiality
in her statements to State Fami.
Justice ZAPPALA concurs jn the result

Justice NIGRO :files a dissenting opinion.
NIGRO, Justice, dissenting_
I respectfully dissent. Unlike the majority, I would
reverse the Superior Court'& decision and reinstate the
trial court's. orde;r denying the Commonwealth's motion
to admit the Uiformation Appellant provided to State
Farm once the Commonwealth invoked its right to
receive that infQimation under AIUA..

ln iny view, an insured clearly bas a reasonable
expectation of privacy in information *740 provided to
an insurance company_ See, e.g., Commonwealth v.
Delohn, 486 Pa. 32, 45-49, 403 A.2d 1283, 1289-92
(1979) (depositor has reasonable expectation that the
mfonnation in his bank records will remain
confidential). [FNl] I also believe' that under. ARIA an
insurance company acts as an agent of the
Comn:lOnWealth becaµse ARIA specifically requires
insurance companies to notify the Commonwealth of
suspected arson and disclose to the Commonwealth, at
the. Commonwealth's request, any infonnation that an
insured has provided to the company. See 40 P .S. §
1610-3. Given these obligations under ARIA, I would
fmd that in order to adequately protect an insured's
Fi;fth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination,
once an insurance comp;wy suspects that an insured
has committed iin;on, the inSurance company must
notify the insured that any infomiation be or she
provides to the company may be turned over to the
Commonwealth. . Tbis notification should be required
regardless of whether ~r not the Commonwealth has
requested rhe insured's information pursuant to ARIA.
[FN2)
FNL I disagree with the majority that the
relationship between an insurance company
1111d an insured is clearly distinct from thaI
between a bank and a dcpositot. Indeed, the
view of the majority i:ndorses the idea that the
relationship bclwcert the insurance company
and an insured must always be advc:rsarial.
AlthouWi the relationship between the
insurance company and illl instired may ofb:n
become adversarial, thc relationship between
a bank and a dqiositor likewise may rum
adversarial.

FN2. I do not believe, howcva, that an
insurance cCJII1pany has to provide notice to
the insured before giving the Commonwealth
infonnation that the insured has already .
volwitarily provided to the in~cc
company. I would find· that notification is
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nc::cded once the imiurance ·company suspects
arson because at that point, ARIA mandates
that the company notify the Commonwealth
of its suspicion and disclose information
given by
the
insured
Upon
the .
Common-wealth's rcquc'st.
See 40 P.S. §
1610.3(b). Thus, in order tD assure that the
insured thereafter knowin~Iy and voluntarily
'¥aives her Fifth Amendment rights, the
ilisunmce company· should be required to
notify the insured of its duties to the
Commonwealth under ARIA-

In the instant case, the trial court found that on
December 29, 1995, Fire Marshal Copper contacted
State Fann regarding the disclosure of Appellant's
insurance information pursuant to ARIA and
subsequently made arrangemctJ.ts with State Fann to
investigate Appellant's home. At this time, State Farm
was awaz:e that the fire may have been the result of

Copr~

arson and was also aware of its responsibilities to
provide Appellant's. infonnation to the Coromonwealth.
I believe that on January 3. 1996. before as.king
Appellant for her ·consent to taJce evidence from her
home and to investigate her credit history, Scare Farm
should have notified Appellant that a11.y information
derived from those actions would be disclosed to the
Cormnonwealth. In light of the fact that Appellant was
not warned that the infonnation she provided to State
Farm would be turned over to the Commonwealth, I
agree with the trial colllt that Appellant did not
kno~gly waive her Fifth Amendment rights and
therefore, the Commonwealth should be precluded
from using rbis information or anything derived from·
· the information.
Given that the majority finds
otherwise, I must respectfully dissent.
END OF DOCUMENT
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